Hello Families of Hubbard,
Below please find a couple of notices regarding SAFE parking and dropping off of students.
1.

Concert Parking! The Fire Department has recently had some concerns at
other schools regarding parking on streets during school concerts. Our
concert is scheduled for Dec. 20th with a morning and an afternoon
performance. Please be aware that parking spaces are available at both
ends of the school and across from the school. Visitors are asked not to
park on both sides of the road under any circumstance. There is a
possibility that we will open our playground up for parking on that day
under the supervision of the RCMP. Emergency vehicles need to be able to
access both the school and the homes nearby. Thanks for your help in
advance and we hope you enjoy the show.

2. Important Regular Drop Off and Pick Up Concerns Please be mindful of the
flow of traffic at our end doors for drop off and pick up. Our circular path is
in two lanes. The inside lane closest to the school is for drop off only. Do
not allow your child to get out of the vehicle and pass in front of cars to get
into the building. We are counting on our parents to be safe with each
other’s children. The outside lane is the passing lane which allows drivers to
move forward once children are safely out of the car. The parking lot at the
right side of the building (facing the high school) is not a drop off point. This
is for staff parking and we have had parents dropping students off there,
parking along the lane and walking students to the other end of the
building. It is creating a dangerous situation for students both walking and
drivers backing up in the area. Your help in this is appreciated as we try to
keep students safe.
See you at the Merry Canadian Christmas show, it’s going to be great!

